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THE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE of  the Na- 
tional Committee on Physician Manpower repor- 
ted x'3 in April 1976, on a study of the manpower 
needs of 33 specialties. This study involved 
thousands of man-hours of work donated by 
physicians appointed to working parties recruited 
from each specialty recognized by the Royal Col- 
lege and from Family Practice. The excellent re- 
port of the Anaesthesia Working Party projected 
an annual requirement of 105 anaesthetists to 
meet 1981 manpower requirements. 

To assess the validity of these figures one must 
consider the methodology used. The Anaesthesia 
Working Party 2'3 was provided with data on 
every anaesthetic given in Canada for the year 
1972-73, including data on whether the service 
was provided by a certified or " o t h e r "  anaes- 
thetist. The Working Party was asked to estimate 
"average t ime" for these procedures and on the 
basis ofrec0rds  from Saskatchewan and Quebec 
and personal experience of members of the Work- 
ing Party, it was estimated that the "ave rage"  
anaesthetic time in a community hospital was 61 
minutes and in a teaching hospital 78 minutes. 
Multiplication of these average times by number  
of  procedures provided the total fee-for-service 
work-load for the specialty of anaesthesia in the 
base year. There were i,304 full-time anaes- 
thetists during this period and it was calculated 
that they worked an average of 55 hours per week 
in community hospitals and 57 hours per week in 
teaching hospitals, based on a 48-week work 
year. From the data on specialization it was de- 
termined that 2,726 physicians other than cer- 
tified anaesthetists gave anaesthetics, and their 
total work-load was equivalent to the work-load 
of  445 full-time anaesthetists. 

The Working Party proposed that the optimal 
workload for anaesthetists be 54 hours a week in 
community hospitals and 57 hours per week in 
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teaching hospitals, for a 45-weck year. To 
achieve this level, postulating no change in the 
ratio of certified to non-certified anaesthetists,  an 
additional 266 certified anaesthetists would have 
been required in the base year. This optimal re- 
quirement was projected to 1981, based on me- 
dian population growth figures supplied by Statis- 
tics Canada. Assuming attrftion at 3.5 per cent 
each year, an annual output of 105 anaesthetists 
per year would be necessary to meet this pro- 
jected requirement. 

The essence of the work-load method to calcu- 
late manpower requirements is described above. 
Calculations are based on the actual demand by a 
fully insured population. A number of  assump- 
tions must be made: 

1. Under conditions of universal pre-paid med- 
ical care insurance demand for physicians ser- 
vices approximates the need. 

2, All medical services rendered are reflected in 
medical care utilization data. 

3. All medical services rendered were neces- 
sary and necessary services not provided approx- 
imately equalled unnecessary services which 
were provided. 

4. Physician working-time is a useful common 
denominator to compare different medical pro- 
cedures. 

5. Art average service time, in minutes, can be 
assigned for each service rendered by physicians. 

6. For each specialty (including family prac- 
tice) volume of services rendered multiplied by 
the service time for each reflects the total fee- 
for-service work-load. 

7. There is an optimal average work-week, in 
hours, which can best be determined by consen- 
sus of representative physicians. 

8. The actual work-load of physicians can be 
adjusted to determine the optimal work-load, and 
from this the optimal physician manpower re- 
quirement for the base year can be calculated. 

9. Future requirements may be calculated by 
modifying optimal requirements for the base year 
to compensate for trends and developments con- 
sidered likely to influence future manpower re- 
quirements and applying this ratio to the pro- 
jected population. 

10. In terms of level of care to strive for it is 
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realistic to attempt to determine the physician 
manpower required to provide a reasonable qual- 
ity of episodic and preventative care and health 
surveillance to most of the population of Canada. 

Each of the 33 Working Parties was asked to 
review these assumptions. Each was provided 
with the number and character of procedures car- 
ried out by all members  of their specialty and a list 
of procedures carried out by "o ther  physicians".  
Using this data base and carrying out the calcula- 
tion described above, each Working Party esti- 
mated the optimal physician requirements for the 
base year; then they looked at trends that might 
influence requirements between base year and 
1981 and estimated the requirement for 1981. The 
annual supply to achieve this requirement was 
then calculated. When these figures from each 
Working Party were added it was found that the 
sum of the estimated annual requirements for 
each of the 33 Working Parties, including Family 
Practice, was 1,796 physicians. This is remark- 
ably close to the 1978 output of 1717 from Cana- 
dian medical schools 4 and explains the rationale 
for limiting immigration of physicians. 

As stated previously, the calculated annual re- 
quirement for Anaesthetists  was 105. 

DISCUSSION 

These figures have serious implication for 
anaesthesia. Already there is a shortage of cer- 
tiffed anaesthetists and in 1976 only 49 of 127 
candidates who tried Royal College certification 
examinations in this specialty were successful. 
This raises two questions. First, what to do about 
the obvious shortfall between 49 successful can- 
didates and the 105 annual requirement projected 
by the Anaesthesia Working Party? Second, what 
became of the 78 fully trained but unsuccessful 
candidates? Will these men join the pool of 
"o the r  physicians" who provide about one-third 
of  the anaesthetics given in this country? Obvi- 
ously the standards of the Royal College must not 
be lowered; equally obviously we need a way to 
salvage the knowledge and skill of unsuccessful 
candidates. 

The calculated annual requirement of 1,796 
physicians for all of Canada and for all special- 
ties, including Family Practice, is remarkably 
close to the present annual output of Canadian 
medical schools. It is unrealistic to rely on immi- 
gration to fill residency positions or vacant posts 
in the specialty. Graduates of  Canadian medical 
schools must be attracted to anaesthesia if the 
present shortage is not be become a disaster. 

These problems must be settled by anaes- 
thetists themselves. The excellent article by Rigg 
and Harris in the September 1977 issue of the 
Canadian Journal of Surgery suggested a number 
of solutions, s To a surgical observer the best 
stimulus to recruitment of Canadian graduates is 
manifest enthusiasm for the specialty by indi- 
vidual anaesthetists interacting with medical stu- 
dents. 

In conclusion, the Manpower Study carried out 
by the Anaesthesia Working Party provides the 
firmest guide to the number of anaesthetists re- 
quired to alleviate present and future shortages. 
The effort to recruit and train the highly qualified 
anaesthetists who are urgently required must be 
solved by concerted efforts of the anaesthetists 
themselves. Surgeons will surely help. Most re- 
cruits must come from the graduates of Canadian 
medical schools. Recruitment depends most on 
the morale and enthusiasm of Canadian anaes- 
thetists. 

R~SUMF. 

En avril 1976, le sous-comit6 des 6tudes sur les 
besoins en effectifs m6dicaux de trente-trois 
sp~cialitfs remettait son rapport. L'atelier  de 
travail de I 'anesth6sie ~valualt h 105 par ann~ la 
production d 'anesth6sistes n6cessaire pour faire 
face aux besoins de 1981. 

Cet atelier avait ~ sa disposition routes les 
donn6es concernant  l 'administration de Fanes- 
th6sie au Canada pour I'ann~ 1972-73 y compris 
la r6partition des t~ches entre certifi6s et non- 
certifi6s. Le calcul des effectifs a 6t6 fair scion 
une m6thode d'assignation des services. Durant 
la p6riode 6tudi6e, on a d~termin6 qu'il y avail 
1304 anesth6sistes exert.ant h temps plein et que 
2726 autres medecins administraient Fanes- 
th6sie. Sur ta base d 'une semaine de cinquant- 
quatre heurs darts les h6pitaux communautaires 
et de cinquante-sept darts les h6pitaux d 'en- 
seignement, et pour une annie  de quarante-cinq 
semaines dans les deux cas, un nombre addition- 
nel de 266 anesth6sistes aurait fitS. requis pour 
cette ann6e-I~. Ces besoins optimaux furent en- 
suite projet6s pour I 'ann6e 1981 en tenant compte 
du taux d 'accroissement m6dian de la population 
compens6 par le taux d'attrit ion el 6valu6/l  3.5 
pour cent par Statistiques Canada. Suivant cette 
projection, il fur alors 6tabli qu 'un d6bit annuel de 
105 nouveaux anesth6sistes certifi6s serait 
n6cesaire. 

Ces ehiffres ont des implications s6rieuses 
pour I 'Anesth6sie. Nous faisons d6j~ face h une 
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p6nurie  d ' ane s t h6s i s t e s  certifi6s et ce t te  p6nurie 
est  aggrav6e par la tr iste cons ta ta t ion  q u ' e n  1976 
seu l emen t  qua ran t e -neu f  des  127 candida ts  h 
] ' examen  du Coll/~ge Royal ont  r6ussi .  II serait  
irr6aliste de compt e r  sur  l ' immigra t ion  pour  
comble r  les pos tes  vacan t s  et les d ip l6m6s  des  
6coles  de m6decine  canad ienne  doivent  6tre at- 
tir6s vers  I ' anes th6s ie  si on veut  6viter que  la 
p6nurie  ne se t ransforrne en d6sas t re .  L es  efforts  
d6ploy6s  pour  recruter  et fo rmer  des  anes-  
th6s is tes  h a u t e m e n t  qualifi6s doivent  l '6 tre  par 
les anes th~s i s t e s  eux -m6mes .  La  majorit6 des  re- 
c rues  devra i t  proveni r  des  6coles  c a n a d i e n n e s  et 
ce r ec ru temen t  est  int i rnement  1i6 au bon moral  et 

I ' en thous i a sme  des  anes th6s i s t e s  canad iens .  
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